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WQ* wom *Q who is actively
wielding the bat in Governor Roose-
velt s campaign for the Presidency.

vftty “‘wlsy, vice-president
s H1*

l

N** York StAt* Federation
•f Labor, whs is now associate
fhwnwui sf the Labor Bureao atthe Democratic headquarters in Um

Eastern metropolis.

GEQfiGEA. YOUNCE
GOES ON TRIAL ON

PERIURY CHARGES
Formci: Solicitor Denies Mo-

tion To Quash Warrant
Or Strike Out Some

of Allegations

SELECTION OF JURY
BEGUN IMMEDIATELY

Judge Harding Presiding

Connection With Fatal
Shooting of Sheriff Leon-
ard of Davidson County

Lexington. Aug. 24.—(AP)—George
A. Tounce, former solicitor of this dis-
trict, wen* on trial In Davidson
County Superior Court this morning
on a charge of perjury growing out of
his testimony in a coroner’s Inquest
into the death of Sheriff James A.
Leonard, sor } whose slaying Tounce
was acquitted.

When the case was called, J. C.
Smflthi of •Greensboro, counsel tfot
Tounce, made a motion to quash the
warrant, or have esome eof Its allega-
tions stricken out, but Judge W. F.
Harding overruled the motion and or-
dered the selection of the jury to be-
gin.

Solicitor H. L. Koontz had not com-
pleted his questioning of prospective
jurors when court recessed for lunch.

W. F. Brinkley, companion of
Tounce the riight the pheriff was
killed, also faces a perjury charge,
¦but in a separate indictment.

SIX ARRESTED MEN
• ARE INDICTED TODAY
Concord, Aug. 24.—(AP) —Six men

arrested yeater,lay In connection with
the slaying of Jack Dees here January
28, were Indicted by the Cabarrus
grand jury today.

Luke and Belvin Penninger and Lee
Clayton are charged with murder, and
Sho&f Morrison and Lonnie Penninger
with being accessories after the fact.

None of the defendants had moved
today to obtain bond and all were
held in jail.
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SALES TAX SEEMS
INEVITABLEDURING

1933 LEGISLATURE
Those Who Have Analyzed

Membership of Next
General Assembly

Reach Conclusion

GENERAL SALES TAX
APPEARS PROBABLE

Fight To Be Concentrated on
Senate, Where Sales Tax
Was Blocked Last Year;
Probable Partial Line-Up
of Some Senators Is Guess,
ed At

Daily Diaeafrh Barr**,
la the *lr Waite* Hotel.

BY J. C. JLAXKKKVIM,
Raleigh, Aug. M.—The enactment of

a aalea tax of sdkne sort—either gen-
eral or so-called luxury, If not both—-
is regarded as alfenost inevitable when
the 1533 General Assembly meets here
In January, according to those who
have been studying the lists of those
who will probably be in the House and
Senate. Particular study Is being given

to th? personnel of the Senate, since
it was the Senate in the 1931 Gen-
eral Assembly that refused to enact
either of the sales tax plans passed by
the House.

Indications an* that a major effort
will be made by the sales tax advo-
cates to enact a general sales tax
rather than a ao-c&lled luxury sales
tax and that this effort will be cen-
tered in the Senate instead of in the
House, according to those who have
been studying the lay-out and observ-

HOVE TO END IOWA’S FARM STRIKE
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These two men, George Young,
left, chairman of the distributors’
association at Sioux City, la., and
E. T. Connors, secretary of the
producers’ association, have been
attempting !• Mag to a close the j
lowa “frn* Mtday” movement
bv wHi-h r <-mrr* have been pre-

venting milk, livestock and other
farm products from entering the
Sioux City market. Farmers,
however, have declared they will
not abide by an agreement which
does not Enclude all farm produce
and have continued picketing the
roads

(Continued on Paar Tvei

DEHISI TURN
BACK STRIKE ARMY

23,000 Expected In March
In Illinois To Close Up

Other Shafts
Benton, 111., Aug. 24.—(AP)—Sheriff

Browning Robinson sent a squad of
his deputies armed with machine guns
to the county line on the Mount Ver-
non road today with instructions to
turn back ten cars of striking miners
reported en route from the north.

PREDICT 2&.SM PERSONS
TO BE IN LINE BY NIGHT

Staunton, m., Aug. 24.—(AP)— A
motor caravan four miles long carry-
ing mlno-i left here today for an in-
vasion of Ihj southern Illinois coal
fields, where they will attempt to dis-
suade their fellow miners from work-
ing under the new *5 wage scale.

Mine leaders prophesied the protest

march would be the largest labor
march in the history of the country.
They estimated that at least 26.000
persons would be eln the line of march
before ethey camp tonight at Dowell.

5 Indicted
In Lottery
In N. York

Grew Out of Alleged
Sale of Tickets Ille-
gally to Fraternal
Order Men
New York. Aug. 24 (AP)—Conrad

H. Mann, or Kansas City, director
general of the fraternal order of

Eagles; Bernard C. McGuire, of New
York, head of the B. C. McGuire Mer-
chandise Company; Raymond Walsh,

his aide; Frank E. Herring, editor of
the Eagles’ magazine; M. J. Revise.e
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany, and the company Itself, today
pleaded not guilty to indictments
charging them with promoting and dts
trtbuting tickets for a lottery and
with conspiracy.

These two indictments related to the
sale of tickets among members of the
fraternal order of Eagles and the
Mystic Shrine. No members of the*

Mystic Shrine or the Knights of
Columbus which were alleged to have
distributed tickets obtained through

the Eagles were Indicted for the rea-
son, Medalie explained last week, that
no members of either of thoee orders

had participated In the profits from
the sale of tickets.

WEATHER
FOB NORTH CAROUNA.

Ctoody tonight mm* Thins jay;
stewing rising M ¦¦¦ esatare In m
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“FlyingHutchinsons 99 Family
Starts On Over-Water Jaunt
In Easy Stage Hop To London

AVIATORS MISSING
OVERNIGHT FOUND;

ONE PLAKE RUINEO
Crashes Near Harbor Grace,

While Other Lands Safe-
ly There On Way
to Oslo, Norway

NON-STOP HOP FOR
ROME ABOUT READY

Two Airmen and Miss New.
comer Plan To Leave To-
morrow, While Mollison
Hopes To Get Away on
Flight To London Probab.
ly by Next Friday

3t. Johns, N. 8., Aug. 24. -CAP*
The "Flying Hutchinson*,” bound
from New York to Ix>ndon, over the
Arctic route, took off this afternoon
for Anticosti island, their second
stop.

This stage of the journey will take
them something more than 300 milea
to the northeast.

ANXIETY FOB TWO TEAMS
ENDS AS THEY ABE FOUND
(By the Associated Press.)

Anxiety for two teams of aspiring
Atlantic fliers was ended today with
reports that ono plane had landed
safely at Harbor Grace. N. F.. and
that the other had crashed 60 miles
away without injury' to the fliers. Both
planes were -long overdue.

Th# plane reported to have crashed
was that of Thorg Sal berg and ,80l
Peterson, which left Floyd Bennett
field in New York City yesterday
morning. The ship was said to be
so badly damaged that the flight
would have eto be abandoned.

After a night of anxiety for their
welfare, Clyde Lee and John Bochkon
who started from Barre, Vermont, yes-
terday, brought their plane down to
a safe landing at Harbor Grace.

Their next scheduled atop is Oblo,
Norway, which was also the destina-
tion of the ' Salberg and Peteraoij
plane.

George R. Hutchison and his family!
waited for better weather to get off
from St. Johns, N, 8., on a leisurely*
jaunt to London.

William Ulrich, Leon M. Pisculll and
Miss Edna Newcomer delayed until
tomorrow the start from New Yorlc
on an announced non-stop flight to
Rome. They had intended getting
away today.

Captain J. A. Mollison. famous Bri-
tish flier, who recently soloed from
Ireland to jNew York expected to
start his flight back to Britian Fri-
day'.

The German airman Captain Wolf-
gang Breneau, who is going around
the world, poised at Cordova, Alaska,
with two companions on his unhurried
flight.

J

Policemen
Are Tried
For Death

Prisoner Died After;
Long Island Offi-
cers Had Question*
ed Him <

Mineeola. N. Y., Aug* 24 —(

Five Nassau county policement today '
were placed on trial on an indictment
charging first degree mans laugh ter
in connection with the death of Hy-
man Stark, who died after police ques-
tioning.

One hundred or a special panel of
122 veniremen drawn for the csss

reported in court befoig Supreme
Court Justice John B. Johnstone and
the task of selecting a Jury was be-
gan.

District Attorney Elvin N. Edwards
took charge of the prosecution and
questioned the prospective jurors.

Counsel for the defense wees head-
ed by George Morton Levy and for-
mer District Attorney Charles R,
Weeks.

The five policemen on trial are De-
puty Police Frank Tappen, Lieute-
nant Jesse Maytortb. and Detectives
Charles Wesser, Many Vender *"4
Leslie PearsalL

Cotton Up
$2.92 Bale

New York, Aug. M~r~(iAJP)'-Cot-
tea. adWmiM ISM V*JB a bale
today en extremely heavy buying,
based on bullish implications of the
weekly weather report.

All contracts sold well above the
eight oents level for the first time
on the current movement.

NEXT CONFERENCE
ON RATES FRIDAY

CoaimUtion Has Not Indi.
cated Its Decision On

Carolina Company

Dally Dispatch Bar-nn,
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J C. BAiKKKYILL.
Raleigh, Aug. 24. —The next "confer-

ence” between the State Corporation
Commission with regard to a reduc-
tion in rates to light and power users
will be held Friday morning when the
Durham Public Service Company will
appear to present any reasons it may
have why it should not reduce its
rates. This company does business on-
ly in the city of Durham.

All of yesterday was consumed in

the conference between the commis-
sion and the Carolina Power and Light ]
Company, with representatives of 13
of the 82 cities and towns served by
this company present. Much of the
time of the conference, which lasted

(Continued on Page Two.)

MAY ABOLISH CASH
DISCOUNT ON GAS

Sept. I Dhie Rumored For
fncreate; Investigation

May Be Cause
Dally DUpnt'-h Harm*,
In 'he Mtr Walter Hotel.

BY J C. BAMKKHVIM,.

Raleigh, Aug. 24. All the gasoline
companies that have been selling gas-
oline for two cents a gallon less than
the posted price for cash, will abolish
this two cents discount September 1,
it was learned from reliable sources
here today. This will be equivalent
to an increase of two cents a gallon
in most sections of the State and in-
crease the retail filling station price
to from 22 to 24 cents a gallon. It
is also pointed out that the retail
price was steadily boosted for several
months before the two cents a gal-
lon cash discount was announced. The
result will be that the retail price of
gasoline will have been boosted ap-
proximately four cents a gallon with-
in the past four or five months, when
the two cents cash discount is abolish
ed.

Neither the production figures nor
the consumption of gasoline In the
State, with 45.000 fewer oars register-
ed than last year and with thoee j

(Continued op Page Three.)

PRICES NEARING sll
IN LUMBERTON MART
Lumherton, Aug. 24.—(AP)—To-

day’s tobacco sales on the I.umber-
ton market were estimated at 200,-
000 pounds, at an average price
of from $lO to sll per hundred
pounds. Official sales yesterday
totalled 287.736 pounds at $10.77.

Power Authority Claims
St. Lawrence Pact Won’t

Serve Public Interests
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, Aug. 24. —"Harnessed
by a single dam, the St. Lawrence
waterway would yield hydro-electric
energy to the state of New. York at
between $8 and $lO per hone power
at the switchboard.

"The greater cost of tw6 dams will
bring the rate up to $16."

Tjae speaker was Director Judaon
King of the National Popular Govern-
ment league, recognized among econo-
qpsts as one of America’s foremost
authorities on the power question.

"The St. Lawrence treaty, recently

concluded between President Hoover's

administration in Washington and
Premier R. B. Bennett’s highly sym-

pathetic administration in Canada,
provides,” continued Director King,
"for a two-stage syetem—that is, for

two dams.
"A one stage system would invoke

certain trifling boundary changes.
"It also would flood out a few emaß

hamlets. J ’*

’ ' » r « <4 <

“The treaty makers stress these con-
siderations. I cannot believe that, in
reality, they weigh with them at all
heavily. They are too unimportant,
admitting of easy and relatively inex-
pensive adjustment.'’

The added cost of an extra dam
will not matter to the Canadian pro-
vince of Ontario as it will to New
York state, explained King.

On the Dominion’s side of the St.
Lawrence. Ontario is geographically
so situated 4hat.lt will enjoy exclusive
rights to the 1,100,000 horse power of
hydro-electric energy which Canada
expects to derive as a by-product of
the waterway development, just as
New York will possess exclusive rights
to the United States’ 1,100,000 horse
power.

Ontario is to bear the whole con-
struction expense, however, only of its
hydro-electric plants.

Under President Hoover's plan,

(Continued on Page Thiee.J, *
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H p o |jce Commi**ioner MuL¦ r ooney Say* Reliance
Steel Contract Award.

ed Because Loweat

QEABURY contends
'

WALKER HAD BONDS

Claimed They Were Given
Him by Taxicab Company
Financier; Seabury Claim.
H This Was Grounds For
Removal of Walker; Hear,

ing Continues

¦ A Kjrr N. Y. Aug. 24.—( AP»— A

r «-f witnee«es headed by
• \\ik?r.-» police commission.

• r V ,I'oney who once walk-
,> r . New York City, filed in

•Sp ’he M.ill of Governors" |
! i their hi*, to th*. mayor's

»j. i::i'i oU'ter char**--1
Hfl v •ecifie.i that the Re-]

pj§ tn 1 Sttvl Company was |
: ic! to set up traffic i
%}. , . • V if'h Avenue because its ]¦ W-»st.

pjf; t' "'eati.cx>m a director of the |
'•ijp . - i his concern offered to j

• - -n : >r 5U.000 Th? neat lowest 1
« 1 >+•> •¦ »> The Reliance firm j

fi»r contract with the city. ,¦ mt. >• Seah’.irv. counsel to the I¦ r • ¦ t , -nmittee which compiled;
. • imes of evidence against j

* xi. r saui Walker owned ten |
1, 1 ' r Sind.' >he Reliance company, .¦ , weie given him by J. i

y v fir.arcier of a taxicab com- |
t- rhi ' he former jurist con-|

3s - it'- 1 »v grounds for removing the!
V - • i-1 'he chief executive of

>rsest city cannot possess
..--if -s -f concerns doing city

¦

¦ Second Autopsy
Fmls To Reveal -

I Cause of Death
'•r l,vor Conn. Aug. 24.—(AP)

i ---rs m-rtpgy on the body of
1-- l-i !* i Moran, school teacher

fi Friday in the rectory
*' Is > 4« Catholic church, had¦ '' v •-> disclose the exact cause of

f n ' gating officials reported

’ •"'imposition of the body.
- h-i < t-.pn lying in a bedroom, j

' ¦ *• 1 -v. bpfore It was discover- j
* r " --•‘-i a thorough examination¦ T -t “lilard.

H Kxaminer M. M. Schar-¦ K " . ‘•xpecteil to submit to the
"

r *r •'•morrow his report of the
I i "?¦ •*- on Miss Moran’s body, and

'll’ f the Rev. Joseph B. Caur-
- *or of st I-outs’ church, who ,

]"
'

> j<.n monoxide poisoning in
H --r .j.e-t

GREENSBORO MAN
DROWNED IN CRASH

¦ Washington. N. C, Aug. *4-¦ I"hn H. Wicker, *6. of
wan drowned Tues-

',>i\ night when his truck rrashed-
*! ‘hr nigh r» bridge railing at

I 'rr ant<»n and plunged Into a creek.¦ K *' tter and a young girl wtioae
whs not iptumed, escaped

"Wh n-kior linjurlea. and were
•'ken t., swan Quarter for treat-

H

I More Jobs,
I Easy Credit

*

I Are Sought
I Meeting of Business

Leaders With Hoov-
er Kridav Important
Event

I k

-'"h Aug. 24 ( AP> More
' 1 ~;i'ier credit is the goal of

'*f American business

F-. . ''“'ing here Friday brtth
T . Hoover.¦ 'tih! gathering Is planned

I ' li: Hflvanage of what the
; ’ l>iders say tha®. believe

. ' 4 1 turn In the economic¦t.‘ ' r t administration officials
I M-

V
i”' 1"* 10’

"

f. ’ ’ he *'?ve3 that If the flow

v • far. be speeded up and tho

I : ' 1 ,rou nd to spraad buying
/' ,

' o nference ewlll have eoo-
boost toward raoovery.¦ h..? two main objoetivss

i ... ’’’ ’ h<* attention of the most
meeting of Amerfcai)

•’dership in reoent years,
i. ar >d Republicans art

’h? push.

ROOSEVELT LISTENS
TO MANY WITNESSES
IN WALKER DEFENSE

Aid*in Cancer War

;
'

4 !
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Use of organic solutions to gen-
erate powerful ultra-violet radia-
tion for the speedy destruction
of cancer celia, has been an-
nounced by Dr. Ellice McDonald,
director of cancer research at the
University of Pennsylvania, at the
annual convention of the Ameri-
can Chemical society, at Denver,
Colo. The method has been de-
veloped by Dr. McDonald and his

associates in Philadelphia.

Gardner Is
Anxious On
Reliefjob

Governbr Confers
With Dr. Morrison,
Director of Cam-
paign in State
Shelby. Aug. 24.—HAPl —Asserting It

to be one of the most Important works
of his administration. Governor Gard-
ner expressed satisfaction with relief
work in this State after a week-end
Conference ebere with Dr. Frd Mor-
rison. of Raleigh, director of relief of
North Carolina.

The governor Is spending iris vaca-
tion hers.

"No other wo-k of my administra-
tion is more important or more dif-
ficult than the systematic planning for
the delstrlbution of whatever Federal
funds may be made available for pre-
venting wants and relieving destitu-
tion," the chief executive said.

LOWER RATES FOR
"COTTON AUTHORIZED
Washington, Aug. 24, —(AP) —The

Interstate Commerce Commission to-
day notified soythern carriers that
they might put into effect reduced

rates on cotton from the south and
southwest to New Orleans, New Eng-
land and Canada.

The new rates become effective to

New England points from Arkansas,
southern Missouri.and western Louisi-
ana on August 27 and other points
on September 6.

Wall Street .Fearful Lest
Uncle Sam Lead Business
To Unfamiliar Destination

Federal Subsidies and Loans May Already Have Begun

Process Toward Socialization, Some Financiers Be.
lieve; Government Getting Too Meddlesome , .

This to the second of two dle-

paldus os the newest drive tor

¦ better bostons*.

By LESLIE xaCHEL
New York, Aug. 24— Government

conferences on acoelerstlng business
are not entbuaisaticaUy greeted in

high ttnaacisl circles. The govern-
ment, oonservtottve ¦* tt «*y *>•« '¦

considered so becoming “too meddle-
•ome" in business. By subsidies and
loons it might ad ready hove begun o

process toward socialisation that can-

not readily be bolted, some fhionclsl
leoders declare.

Xh« ego*ejeoce id P#mrl£

ctal Madera called for Friday, August
26, tn Washington, is spoken of in this
manner by a financial writer consid-
ered dose to the tendtng banking
booses in 'New York:

"Another grand conference of minis-

ters plenipotentiary in the business
and' hanking realms fans been called
and new cn mm St nee have been form-

ed. Wall treat likes to see this spirit
eg eo-operation and leadership, but It
timidly hopes that the muXttierious
flutist at a public nature which tba fl-

mn'f'iii giants are being called upon
to perform will not take up all their

/ . . , , -
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